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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

, , 
Subjectt Negotiation. on European Security (U) 

1. The Joint Chlefs of StaIf have made a preliminary review of four 
of the ooven negotiating proposals. More eomp~ehenolve studies as 
requested in your memorandum of 10 October 1961. will be forwarded 
on 10 December 1961. The following prellminary views are forwarded.: 

The four proposals might be accl3ptable under certain condition. 
and circumstances. The Joint iChlefa of Staff cannot endorse them aa 
being universally valid. Each pro"Position might enhance European 
security to Game degree if appropriately and effectively employed. 
lJowever, the 10int Chiefs of Staff con sider that the political oituation 
today, which finds the United States under duress and harassment by 
the Soviets, does not lend itself to these proposals in i.solation from 
concurrent efforts to resolve outstanding European politi.cal issues. 
Therefore. the Joint Chiefs of Staff are of the opinion that advancement 
of proposals for inspection zone, non-transfer of nuclear weaponil, a 
non .. aggrcui.on pact 2nd an East·West commission should eithc:' await 
settlement of tho many o\4tstanding political issues attendant on the 
Berlin situation or should be considered for implementation only in ' 
conjunction with 8etUement of broader European politicallssues. 

~. A detailed discussion of each of the four proposals Is contained Ln 
the Appendices hereto. 
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APPENDIX A 

INSPECTION ZONE 

A European inspection zone could i nvolve exchange of 1n- 1 

formation on military forces and installations, mobile and f1xed- 2 

pos t ground i nspect1on, aer1al 1nspection ru1d overlapping radars . 3 

In add1tion t he s1ze of the area could vary greatly. 

ADVANTAGES 

4 

1. Hould lnd1cate to a limited degree that the natlon's lnvol- 5 

ved were not preparlng a mas s lve ground surprise attack. 6 

2. Could tend to reduce t ensions that are attributable to 7 

secrecy. 8 

3. Would break dOM1 secrecy barrler ru1d thereby tend to create 9 

more open socletles . 10 

4. Hould provlde another s ource of lntelligence. 11 

DISADVANTAGES 

1. The range of modern 1ns truments of attack are such that 12 

liml ted lnspectlon zones offer little protection against the 13 

mount1ng of a long range nuclear surprlse attack. 14 

2. An agreed ru1d operating 11mited 1nspectlon zone could 15 

lead to a fals e sense of security. 16 

3. Offers t o negot1ate lnspectlon zones may lead to Soviet 17 

counterproposal s for "dem.1litarization", IItroop withdrawal ll , 18 

IIdenuc lear1zat1on" or "neutral izat1onll
, for the express purpose 19 

of breaklng up Free World coll ectlve securlty arrangements . 20 

4. Unllkelihood of establis h1ng adequate inspectlon mach1nery 21 

in collaboration with the Cowlun1sts as witness the effort 1n 22 

Korea. 23 

ANALYSIS 

1. In deve loping a:"l inspec t ion scheme, all facets of 1nspec- 24 

tion techn1ques should be lncluded, lest use of one technique, 25 

e.g . aer1a l 1nspection, develop unwarrru1ted and dangerous 26 

SECRE'1.' 
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dependence on the system . With speci fic regard to the concept 1 

of overlapping radars, such s ystem 1s not considered worthwhile 2 

if used alone, but should be i ncluded only as a part of an inte- 3 

grated system using other surveillance and inspection technlques . 4 

2. The size of the inspect lon area is also directly related 5 

to the value of the scheme . Obviously the most desirable in- 6 

spection areas would incl ude, among others, the US , USSR a"d 7 

Communist China . As the area to be inspected decreases, so do 8 

the direct benefits (intelligence , early warning , secrecy break- 9 

do!(m, etc.) that will resul t from such a scheme. As a minimum, 10 

a European inspection area should i nclude the area set forth in 11 

the Norstad plan . 12 

CONCLUSION. The institution of an inspection plan in Europe 13 

might offer some military advantages to the ,lest provided it 14 

takes cognizance of the for egoing guidelines and does not leave 15 

us at a net mili tary disadvantage . 16 
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APPENDIX B 

bTO NUCLE.~R TRANSFERS 

PROBLEM - To consider a proposal for a treaty or a group of 1 

reciprocal ur.ilateral decl araoicns that states owning nuclear 2 

"eapons shall not relinquish control of such weapons to any 3 

nation not owning them and shall not transmit to any such 4 

nation infcrmation or material necessary for tbeir manufacture; 5 

that states not o.ming nuclear weapons shall .. ot manufacture 6 

such weapons , attempt to obtain control of such weapons 7 

belonging to other states, or seek to receive information on ' 8 

materials necessary for their manufacture. This might be 9 

considered for NATO-\~arsaw Pact nations as a specific case, as 10 

"ell as fot' wider application . (Compare US Program for GeD, 11 

Stage I, paragraph C (e) . ) 

DISAIJIlANTAGES 

12 

1. This would be an unenforceable declaration fully subject 13 

to clandestine evasion which would undermine the traditional 14 

US position on effective vel~:!cation and inspection . 15 

2. It would constitute a moral commitment which presumably 16 

would be honored only by the Free 'Iorld, therefore would impose 17 

limitations upon efforts to provide for individual and col l ec- 18 

tive security. 19 

3. Because this proposal addresses European security it 20 

apparently does nct.;include all m1litar1ly significant states, 21 

i . e., Communist China. 22 

4. The proposal does not contain safeguards of any sort. 23 

ANALYSIS 

1. It appears that the proposal as .1ri tten, would not inter- 24 

fere with the present arrangements for furnishing nuclear 25 

weapons to our NATO allies and might provide more control over 26 

the use of nuclear weapons by the US. 27 

2. In any proposal of th1' nature, preferably all countries 28 

should be included; at a minimum, the "most likely" countries 29 

shoul d be parties . From the standpOint of the US, one of the most 
30 
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111cely countries to achieve an independent nuclear capability 1 

is Communist China . Any arrangement which did not provide 2 

for non- production by Communist China and adequate verlf1cat~on 3 

thereof would not be in the interest of the United States. 4 

3 . The United States is committed to a program which 5 

provides nuclear materials to other countries for peaceful 6 

purposes. The proposal does not provide safeguards \llhich would 7 

-prevent the use of nuclear lnaterlals for weapons purposes. 8 

There is no knovm detectlon system that could detect evaslon 9 

of such an agreement . 10 

4 . A llteral interpretation of that portion of the proposed 11 

paragraph \'lh1ch reads: II • ••• • •••• states owning nuclear ' .... eapans 12 

shall not re linquish contr ol of such I'eapons to a nation not 13 

owning them ...... II would not require changes in present US 14 

procedures, whereby the United States maintains control of all 15 

nuclear \-leapens" even though intended for use by non- US forces . 16 

However, adoption of such a proposal would commit the United 17 

States to perpetuation of the present procedures even though 18 

mod1fications to these procedures might be desirable in the 19 

future. 20 

5 . If the United Kingdom and France are both nuclear powers J 21 

i.oe OJ both possess nuclear weapons J Germany's aspirations for 22 

equ1valent standing would not be satisfied. It is not likely 23 

t hat Germany \-lould be content to remain a non-nuclear power J 24 

and still be asked to carry a major -load in NATO ground strength . 
25 

CONCLUSION - This proposal is militarily unacceptable during 26 

the present era of crisis . This proposal might be acceptable 27 

if implemented under favorable circumstances J e.g. relaxation 28 

of the present German cris~s and increased international 29 

stability along wlth adequate inspection provisions . 30 
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APPENDIX C 

EAST- WEST COMMISSION 

PROBLEM - To consider the arguments for and against the 1 

establishment of an East - vlest Commission Vlhich would examine 2 

measures to reduce the risks of nuclear war by accident, 3 

miscalculation, or failure of communication . Considerations 4 

should include a comparison of such a comm1ssi~n discussed 5 

in negotiations concerning European Security (western Peace 6 

Plan of 1959) and Declaration on Disarmament (OCD) dated 7 

September 1961. S 

STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSALS TO BE COMPARED 9 

1. vlestern Peace Plan (Stage II, paragraph 16) . "r·leasures 10 

of inspectIon and observation against surprise attack, 11 

helped by such technical devI ces as overlapping radar 12 

system, could be undertaken t n such geographical areas 13 

throu~,out the world as may oe agreed by the Four Powers 14 

and other states concerned. 1/ 15 

NOTE: There i s no specific reference to the establishment 16 

of a commission though it is implied. 17 

2. Declaration on Disarmament (Stage I, paragraph F) . 18 

"( d) An international comm1 3sion shall be established 19 

immediately within the International Disarmament Organizat1on 20 

(IDO) to examine and make recomm~ndations on the possibility 21 

of further measures to reduce the risks of nuclear war by 22 

accident" miscalculation or failure of communication. 11 23 

DISCUSSION - It should be not.ed that the first proposal was 24 

made in the context of an European Security measure while the 25 

second was put forth in a plan for General and Complete 26 

Disarmament. Though the probl ems of d1sarmament and European 27 

Security are closely related" I1measures to safeguard against 28 

surprise attack" are oriented more on security than on dis- 29 

armament. In fact such measures seek to improve the 

deterrence not to degrade it. 

SECRET 
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ADVANTAGES OF A COMMISSION 

1 . we s tern Peace Plan Provisions 1 

a . Detailed negotiat i ons required to set up the commission 2 

\'10uld lnunediately create a channel of connnunicaticn regard- 3 

ing the intentions of t he Soviets . 4 

b . Establishment of t he commission woul d not necessarily 5 

be linked to a detailed treaty on disarmament . Though the 6 

proposals 1n the peace plan Here regarded as an "inseparable 7 , 

whole" the peace plan itself related only to a general 8 

settlement of the problems at issue . The issue of European 9 

security can be approached more directl y by a commission 10 

set up under the broad t erms of reference 1n a peace plan 11 

t han one set up under a disarmament plan . 12 

c . Provides the oppor tunity to study, together with the 13 

USSR , various measur es t o safeguard against surpr ise 14 

attack. It is possible that these discussions could result 15 

1n the agreement on mea3ures which would improve the 

military posture of the United States . 

2 . Declaration on Disarmament (GCD) 

16 

17 

18 

a . The advantages of an international channel of communi- 19 

cation, joint exploration of measures and tenSions lessening 20 

assurance discussed under the peace plan type of proposal 21 

also accrue to the proposal under GCD. 22 

b. The more detailed GCD plan includes specific agreed 23 

measures to reduce the risk of war by accident , mis- 24 

calculation or fai l ure of communications world wide . This 25 

enables the commission~ once established ~ to begin its 26 

work at once while studying additional measures to reduce 27 

the ri sks . 28 
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C, The commission woul d be established in the first stace 1 

of the GCD plan thus enabling immediate operation. 2 

d . Organizationally, it "Iould be part of the IDO which 3 

could assist the commission not only technically but admin- 4 

istratively . 5 

e. The commission's role is clearly stated - to study 6 

further measures to reduce the risk, etc . .. It \.,.111 not be 7 

burdened >lith the broader problems of Eurollean Security and 8 • 

the related crash arms control problems . 9 

DISADVANTAGES OF A COir.IUSSIC" 

1. Western Peace Plan Proposal 10 

n. The lack of i'lOrld l!lde terms of' reference, the time of 11 

establishment (stage II), the nebulous geographic areas to 12 

be inspected detract from the proposal. 13 

b . The possibility of faulty and nationally unsupportable 14 

deciSions made by the commission in the course of the studies15 

could be damaging .. i . e . as i'laS experienced in the recent 16 

technical negotiations on nuclear teet ban. 17 

c . The USSR will undoubtedly object to any raising of its 18 

security curtain for the commiSSion. The US and other 19 

nations will 11kewise have some reluctance in permitting 20 

the USSR to share its secrets. 21 

d . The technical nature of the measures and the require- 22 

ment for highly qualified technical members for the commis- 23 

sien will not be conduslve to rapid results. The combined 24 

development of arms could all-lays stay one jump ahead of the 25 

commission. 26 

2 . Declaration on Disarmament (GCD) 27 

a. The disadvantages of faulty and nationally unsupport- 28 

able decisions of the commission, the slow and expensive 29 

nature of the technical studies and the relaxing of security 30 

regulations discussed under the peace plan proposal are 31 

11kewise applicable to the proposal under GCD . 32 
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b . Since the commissi on 1s part of the IDOl its 1 

establishment cannot take place until the IDO is operational . 2 

This may be an unacceptao1e long delay. 3 

c . The commission 1s l imited to the examination of further 4 

measures to reduce the r i sk of war , etc ., within the over -all 5 

objectives of GCD. 6 

d . The commission 1s obligated to accept the specific 7 

measures agreed to in the GCD plan even though they are 8 

technically or otherwi se uninspectable . 9 
AlIALYSIS 

1. The establishment of a cOmmission ~s desirable and 10 

acceptable under either proposal . Thera is some urgency created 11 

by the raa1ization that there is no ex~sting military program 12 

\I,lhich pro\'~des enough security against attack by accident , 13 

miscalculat ion or fa1lure ~ f communications. 14 

2. Measures to safeguar( against attack by aCCident, m1s - 15 

calculation or failure of cormnunications are really ori,,:.ted to 16 

improve the security in Europe not primarily to achieve the 17 

goals of GeD. Such measures alone cannot provide the level of l~ 

security desired in Europe. However, it is believed that the 19 

activities of a commission, established to study these 20 

measures, "/il1 reveal the international intent and provide the 21 

members the opportuni ty to reduce the risk of war . 22 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 . The establishment of a commission to study measures to 23 

reduce the rislc of war by aCCident, miscalculation or failure 24 

of commumcat1ons:ts desirable under the condi tiona in paragraph 425 

below . 26 

2. Either of the proposals compared, under the GCD or 27 

western Peace Plan, would create a comrniB~1on which would 28 

develop and/or improve the measures to safeguard against 29 

attack by aCCident, miscalculation or failure of communications . 
30 
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3. A comm~6s1on established under the peace plan concept 1 

would be more likely to improve 1;he sec uri ty in Europe J t",hich 2 

is really the problem on Which measures to safeguard against 3 

such attacks is oriented . 4 

4 . The need for such a commission indicates that its estab- 5 

11shment should receive priority consideration in conjunction 6 

,,1th security proposals to be implemented subsequent to the 7 

settlement of the Berlin problem. 8 

9 Appendix C 
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APPENDIX D 

NON-AGGRESSION PACT 

PROBLE!ll 1 

Evaluation of a proposal that there be a non - aggression 2 

pact of Borne type as provided in the Western Peace Plan, with 3 

special consideration for such a pact between NATO and Warsaw 4 

Pact nations . 5 

ADVAIITAGES 6 

1. Could be developed in such manner as to enhance support 7 

of the United Nations (Art,cles 1, 2, and 39 of the Charter). 8 

2. Could have a favorable impact on world public opinion 9 

during negotiations, whether or not accepted by the USSR . 10 

3. Acce~tance of a non-aggression pact between NATO and the 11 

WarsaN Treaty Countr,es (Soviet memorandum of September 26, 12 

1961) could, primarily as a propaganda tool, be made conditional 13 

upon a cessation of cold war tactics on the part of the Sino - 14 

Sov,et bloc. 15 

DISADVANTAGES 16 

1 . Unless linked to meaningful and enforceable measures, a 17 

non- aggression pact would engender a false sense of security 18 

with1n any individual NATO country concerned, or the NATO 19 

all~ance itself. 20 

2. \vould tend to weaken NATO alliance by creating di visi ve 21 

t endenCie s therein and providing individual members the excuse 22 

of contr~buting less than t hat required ~n funds, t'1eapons and 23 

manpower. 24 

3 . l10uld tend to shgmat>ze and make hypocritical military 25 

security arrangements within NATO as acts of aggression (e . g . 26 

NATO military exercises) without affecting the Warsaw Pact . 27 

4. Would probably increase the hazard of surprise Soviet 28 

attack by increasing complacency and thereby decreasing military 29 

read.ness to act quickly and effectively . 30 
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5. \-Iould be no more bindlng on the USSR than its previrus I 

non -aggression treatiES "lit:1 :ole.nd" !i'inland and others which 2 

\<ere violated, and \<ould most probably be adhered to by the USSR 3 

only as long as it was tactically advantageous . 4 

S . \<fould probably serve t o perpetuate the present East-\llest 5 

conventiona l military imbal l nce. 6 

ANALYSIS 7 

1 . D' the past , the Soviets have not respacted agreements or 8 

pacts beyond the point I"Ihere it was to their tactical advantage 9 

in consonance with their unchanging aim of Communist \<orld 10 

domination . 11 

2 . A non- aggression pact should not be proposed or entered 12 

into on the basis that it will be respected by the USSR but, 13 

rather, with the full knowledge that probably it will be violated 14 

the moment it stands in the \·ray of furtherance of Communist 15 

obje ctives . 16 

3 . It \<ould have little if any usefulness unless linked with 17 

settlement of other more f undamental issues . 18 

CONC WSIONS 

1 . A non -a~gression pact negotiated in isolation as a pure 19 

arms control measure t<1ould be unde sirable. 20 

2 . There probably would be no objection to a non-aggression 21 

pact if negotiated as a subsidiary measure to other so~~d and 22 

meaningful measures at some future time . 23 
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